
T H E  S A R A H  C O L L E C T I V E

Hey babes!

 

Welcome to the studio, where we are going to be a team,

and create the brand and business of your dreams!

 

Thank you so much for joining the live video. This shows just

how committed you are to launching a beautiful brand for

your business, and we hope to do it with you. You are not

alone in this journey, we are in it together!

 

These are the exact questions we work with our clients to

help create an authentic brand, and deeper understanding

behind the business. Work through these and start asking

yourself those deeper questions and if you don't know what

to do after you have answered them? Schedule a call with us

and let's strategize how to turn these questions into your

brand and business. Congratulations with moving forward

on your business beauty, you are going to do amazing things.

 

With love + light,

 Sarah



Brand Questions
What is the name of your brand?

What is your target audience? This can include age, who they follow on instagram,

where they shop, gender, ocupation, hobbies, etc.

What is your mission?

What is your why? Why are you doing what you're doing, what are you hoping to

accomplish, what motivates or inspires you?



Brand Questions
Close your eyes and let your mind go wild and visualize- where do you see your brand in 1

month, 1 year and 5 years? Do not hold back, this can be where you are at each milestones,

what you've accomplished and what your brand has accomplished!

Anything else you would like me to know about your business?

What would you like people to get out of or do by visiting your website? DO you have a

call to action and if so what would that be?


